Year Two BEd
Continuing Student Award – Community Work

Candidate who demonstrates financial need and commitment to community work – self-nomination.

How has your community work influenced members of the community and your understanding of being an educator?

Application Requirements: Nomination by faculty and self-nomination

- **Written Statement:** Teacher Candidate is required to submit a written statement that demonstrates how the community work influences members of the community and their understanding of being an educator.
- Nomination by faculty member
- To apply for the bursary students must complete [Student Financial Profile](http://sfs.yorku.ca/aid/sfp)

The Written Statement will be submitted directly to BEd Student Services, 128 Winters College, 4700 Keele Street.

**Deadline:**
Student Financial Profile - October 15
Recommendation Letter and Written Statement - November 1

**Amount:** $1250.00 x 2 awards

Name of Teacher Candidate__________________________________________________________

Student Number ________________________________

Email ____________________________________________

Nomination submitted by: ____________________________

Title: ___________________________________________

Email ___________________________________________